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Abstract
It is still unclear whether lung edema can be monitored
by microwave reflectometry and whether the measured
changes in lung dry matter content (DMC) are accompanied by changes in PaO2 and in pro- to anti-inflammatory cytokine expression (IFN- and IL-10). Right rat lung
hili were cross-clamped at 37 ° C for 0, 60, 90 or 120 min
ischemia followed by 120 min reperfusion. After 90 min
(DMC: 15.9 8 1.4%; PaO2: 76.7 8 18 mm Hg) and
120 min ischemia (DMC: 12.8 8 0.6%; PaO2: 43 8 7 mm
Hg), a significant decrease in DMC and PaO2 throughout
reperfusion compared to 0 min ischemia (DMC: 19.5 8
1.11%; PaO2: 247 8 33 mm Hg; p ! 0.05) was observed.
DMC and PaO2 decreased after 60 min ischemia but recovered during reperfusion (DMC: 18.5 8 2.4%; PaO2:
173 8 30 mm Hg). DMC values reflected changes on the
physiological and molecular level. In conclusion, lung
edema monitoring by microwave reflectometry might
become a tool for the thoracic surgeon.
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Background

Pathophysiological changes during ischemia and reperfusion in lung transplantation and pulmonary embolism
trigger inﬂammatory responses leading to pulmonary edema and are a source of considerable mortality [1]. Ischemia-reperfusion injury has been found to have an impact
on the gain of lung dry-to-wet weight and on pro- to antiinﬂammatory cytokine levels [2, 3]. Experimental data are
still lacking about the inﬂuence of the duration of ischemia
during the early period of reperfusion in vivo on molecular expression in lung tissue and on development of pulmonary edema. Warm ischemic tolerance of nonventilated lung tissue has been shown to be between 1 and
several hours [4–7]. Eppinger et al. [8] established an in
situ and an in vivo ischemia-reperfusion model of the left
rat lung to study pathophysiological changes during
90 min of ischemia followed by reperfusion.
Continuous monitoring of lung edema formation
might therefore be of special interest in experimental and
perioperative thoracic surgery. Recently, our group has
demonstrated a linear correlation between two methods
to measure the lung dry-to-wet weight ratio, namely either
by drying and weighing or by microwave reﬂectometry
measurements [9]. This microwave-based measurement
technique was used to monitor lung edema during ischemia-reperfusion in order to investigate whether lung
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edema correlates with a functional loss or with an increase
in inﬂammatory parameters. An in situ and in vivo ischemia-reperfusion model of the right rat lung was used to
evaluate lung injury after a period of up to 2 h of ischemia
at 37 ° C followed by 2 h of reperfusion. Lung injury was
determined by measuring arterial oxygen pressure (PaO2)
levels, pro- and anti-inﬂammatory cytokine levels and
edema formation. At the end of each experiment the results of dry matter content (DMC) obtained by microwave reﬂectometry were compared with the DMC determined by drying and weighing.
Methods

Experimental Protocol
Animals were randomized to investigate the extent of reperfusion injury after 60 (I-60; n = 5), 90 (I-90; n = 6) and 120 min
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Fig. 1. Surgical procedure. Hili of the right lung including upper,
middle and lower lobes were laced by a silicone tube. For ischemia,
the tourniquet was pulled tight.
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Animal Model
Male Wistar rats weighing 350–400 g were used in all experiments. Experiments have been approved by the ethics committee
of the University of Heidelberg and animals received humane care
in compliance with the European Convention on Animal Care (GV
solas guidelines) throughout the experiments.
Anesthesia and analgesia were induced by 50 mg pentobarbital
i.p. and 10 mg of ketamine i.m. The animal was placed on a heated
plate. Catheters placed in the jugular vein and carotid artery monitored systemic pressures. Pressure-controlled ventilation was performed after tracheotomy and introduction of a 10-gauge cannula
by a rodent ventilator (RUS-1301, Foehr Medical Instruments,
Germany) at 60/min, FiO2 0.5. After these procedures, anesthesia
and analgesia were maintained by continuous intravenous application of 45 mg/kg/h ketamine, 0.6 mg/kg/h midazolam and
0.24 mg/kg/h pancuronium.
A horizontal thoracotomy was performed to open the thorax
anteriorly through the 6th intercostal space and parasternally until
the ﬁrst ribs. Two clamps were placed and muscles and intercostal
vessels were ligated successively to avoid excessive bleeding
(ﬁg. 1).
All animals received 100 IU of heparin intravenously 15 min
prior to ischemia to avoid thromboembolic events.
After careful preparation (ﬁg. 1), the hilus of the right lung including upper, middle and lower lobes was laced by a silicone tube
(OD 0.96 mm; Neolab, Heidelberg, Germany) in order be used
later as a tourniquet.
For ischemia the tourniquet was pulled tight at expiration. The
thorax was covered by a wet compress and a heating blanket coupled to a second heating blanket underneath the animal. Using a
thermometer placed between the right middle and lower lobes the
heating system guaranteed a temperature of 37 8 0.25 ° C after
30 min of ischemia (ﬁg. 2). During ischemia, the animals were ventilated at a frequency of 80 cycles/min at a ﬂow of 0.8 l/min and a
peak pressure of 150 mm H2O.
For reperfusion, the lace was removed and alveolar recruitment
was performed over a period of 5 s at a peak inspiratory pressure
below 200 mm H2O; thereafter the animals were ventilated at 60
cycles/min and a peak pressure of 150 mm H2O.
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Fig. 2. Organ temperature. The organ temperature of the right lung

during ischemia rose above 36.5 ° C within the ﬁrst 30 min of ischemia and did not exceed 37.2 ° C in all investigated groups.

(I-120; n = 3) of ischemia at 37 ° C over a reperfusion period of
120 min versus sham-operated controls (sham; n = 6).
Systemic pressure and blood gases were monitored before ischemia (T1), at the start of ischemia (T2), at the end of ischemia (T3),
at the start of reperfusion (T4) and at 30 min (T5), 60 min (T6) and
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120 min of reperfusion (T7). The hemoglobin content of arterial
blood was determined at the end of each experiment.
Cytokine mRNA Expression Analysis
Rats were sacriﬁced after 2 h of reperfusion. Thoracic organs
were removed en bloc, and parts of the right lower lung lobe were
shock frozen in liquid nitrogen. Total RNA was extracted using the
Rneasy® kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) with brief homogenization
in a Miccra® D-8 homogeniser (Art-moderne Labortechnik, Müllheim-Hügelheim, Germany) and with the usage of the QIAshredder® (Qiagen). cDNA synthesis was performed using oligo-dT
primers and Superscrit II® (Invitrogen, Kalsruhe, Germany) with
4 g of RNA according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
PCR was performed as described elsewhere [10], using one
eighth of the synthesized cDNA. The amounts of PCR products
were determined by the Chemi Doc® and the Quantity One® (BioRad, Munich, Germany). The results were arbitrarily normalized
to the signals of -actin cDNA. The primers used for ampliﬁcation
of -actin, interleukin (IL) 10 and interferon (IFN) , are described
elsewhere [10].
Edema Formation
Dry weight was determined by microwave reﬂectometry after
opening of the thoracic cavity, during ischemia and during reperfusion. The results were compared to the DMC measured by drying
and weighing lung tissue at 100 ° C for 48 h after each experiment
to ensure safe electrical contact between the lung tissue surface and
the probe. This check was performed in the right middle lobe and
the left upper lobe.
Determination of Dry-to-Wet Ratio by Microwave
Reﬂectometry
The dielectric properties of lung tissue were measured with an
open-ended coaxial line probe, which was positioned in smooth
contact with the lung surface. Measurements were performed before, at the beginning and end of ischemia, and at 0, 30, 60 and
120 min of reperfusion (T1–T7).
The probe diameter of the inner and outer conductor was 0.75
and 4 mm, respectively, which resulted in a penetration depth of
2.5 mm into the tissue corresponding to a sample volume of
33 mm3. The complex reﬂection coefﬁcient of the interface between
coaxial line and tissue was measured from 5 MHz to 3 GHz using
a network analyzer HP 8753C in combination with an S parameter
test set HP 86046 A (Hewlett Packard Co., Palo Alto, Calif., USA).
The complex dielectric permittivity of the lung tissue was calculated
from the reﬂection coefﬁcient measured after system calibration as
described elsewhere [11]. It took 25 s to acquire 1 spectrum.
We ﬁtted 3 Debye spectral terms [12] (see equation 1) to the
measured data, in order to extract the high-frequency dielectric
permittivity w-tissue related to tissue water content.
F (X ) = F () +

T

i XF0

3

+

j =1

F j
1 + i XU j
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(2)

To determine the content of dry matter from the dielectric permittivity measurements we used a new dielectric model of lung
tissue [9] describing the tissue as a mixture of water with the dielectric permittivity w = 75 [13], dry matter with dry = 3 [14] and air
with air = 1, each component having a corresponding volume fraction i, with i = w, dry, air. Applying this model, the volume fraction w of water was calculated with the mixture formula of:

Vw  1  Vdry

 2Fw
F
Fw tissue  Fw  Vdry Fdry  Fw  ¡¡ w tissue
¡ 2Fw  Fdry
¢

F
 2Fw ¯°
1  Fw  ¡¡ w tissue
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¢

¯
°
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and the content of dry matter DMCdiel with equation 4 using
0.098 [9]:
DMC diel 

(3)

dry

=

Sdry Vdry
Sw Vw  Sdry Vdry

(4)

with dry = 1.4 g/cm3 [15] and w = 1.0 g/cm3. Analogously, equation 5 was used for the calculation of DMCweight that was determined by drying and weighing:
DMCweight =

mdry
mdry
Sdry Vdry
=
=
mwet mw + mdry
Sw Vw + Sdry Vdry

(5)

with mass mi, i = wet, dry of the wet and the dry tissue.
Histological Sections
Samples were taken from the medial superior part of the right
lower lung lobe, put in specimen molds, ﬁlled and covered with
Tissue-Tek (Sakura, Zoeterwoude, Netherlands) and were put into
liquid nitrogen to be stored at –80 ° C thereafter. Native tissues were
sectioned at 5 m by a cryostat microtome (CM 3000, Leica/Jung,
Germany). The slides were air-dried at room temperature for 12–
24 h and then were either processed directly or stored at –30 ° C.
Histological evaluation was performed blinded for all specimens
by standardized HE and PAS staining.
Statistical Analysis
For group comparison, the results were quoted as means 8
STD (standard deviation). Statistical differences between data
sets during ischemia and reperfusion (T1–T7) were calculated
using ANOVA multivariant analysis followed by the double-sided post hoc test of Dunnet. Statistical differences of expression
analysis were calculated by the nonparametric rank sum test of
Mann, Whitney and White. The null hypothesis was rejected
when p ^ 0.05.
To compare DMCdiel from dielectric measurements with the
results from drying and weighing, the lung tissue DMCweight, we
used the statistical method of Bland and Altman [16].

(1)

with 0 = 8.85 ! 10–12 As/Vm,  = 2f, f = frequency, i = imaginary
unit (= –1), (G) = 5. The parameters j, j, j = 1, 2, 3 and were
subjected to a nonlinear least-square ﬁtting algorithm. The relaxation time 3 was found to be at about 10–11 s, which is in the region
of the relaxation time measured in pure water [13]. Therefore, we
identiﬁed 3 with the contribution of tissue water and the dielectric permittivity w-tissue was calculated with:

20

w-tissue = 3 + (G).

Results

Lung temperature during ischemia was adjusted to
37.0 ° C which was reached about 30 min after the cooling
period during the surgical preparation (ﬁg. 2). At the end
of each experiment, the hemoglobin content in arterial
blood was similar in all investigated groups (control: 11.8
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Fig. 3. Changes in PaO2 values. A signiﬁ-

cant loss of PaO2 values occurred during the
ﬁrst 30 min of reperfusion in all investigated groups compared to sham-operated controls (* p ! 0.01), which persisted in I-90
over 2 h of reperfusion (* p ! 0.01). I-60
animals recovered from this loss of oxygenation whereas I-120 animals died.
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Table 1. Changes in arterial pressure (mm Hg)

Sham
I-60
I-90
I-120

T1

T2

T3

T4

T5

T6

T7

112.80815.41
126.6088.53
119.67819.70
120.0085.00

115.40813.22
99.56856.36
107.17822.53
113.33817.55

118.00813.39
111.40810.89
105.33814.84
107.67810.78

120.00813.81
110.40816.41
83.88388.79*
74.33820.64

119.2089.36
110.80810.62
87.1783.71*
46.6783.06

112.80810.64
108.40810.74
83.3385.32*

111.40811.52
113.4089.56
87.5087.94*

Stable arterial pressures were monitored in all groups. In I-90 animals, arterial pressures were lower during reperfusion compared to
sham-operated controls (* p < 0.05).

8 1.1 g/dl; I-60: 11.9 8 1.0 g/dl; I-90: 11.0 8 0.9 g/dl;
I-120: 11.4 8 1.0 g/dl).
Arterial oxygenation dropped throughout reperfusion
in the contingent with 90 min of ischemia and was signiﬁcantly reduced compared to sham-operated animals
(I-90: 76.7 8 17.5 mm Hg; sham: 247.0 8 33.9 mm Hg;
p ! 0.01; table 1). After 120 min of ischemia, the animals
developed lethal PaO2 values compared to sham-operated controls and died within 30 min of reperfusion (I120: 43.7 8 7.1 mm Hg; sham: 206.4 8 34.7 mm Hg;
p ! 0.01). PaO2 values of I-60 animals dropped during
the ﬁrst 30 min of reperfusion compared to controls, but
recovered thereafter compared to sham-operated controls
(ﬁg. 3).

The comparison of DMCdiel at the end of each experiment with DMCweight found by drying and weighing in
the Bland-Altman plot in ﬁgure 4 shows that 95% of all
differences were within the limit of 82.3%.
A signiﬁcant decrease in DMCdiel was observed during
the ﬁrst 30 min of reperfusion (T5) in I-90 and I-120
(sham: 19.1 8 1.50%; I-90: 16.2 8 2.30%; I-120: 12.8 8
0.60%; p ! 0.05) and at T7 of I-90 compared to sham-operated controls (I-90: 15.4 8 1.43%; sham: 19.5 8 1.11%;
p ! 0.05, ﬁg. 5). DMCdiel in group I-60 also showed a
minimum at T3 (n.s.), but in contrast to I-90 and I-120 a
recovery to control values was observed at T7.
At the end of each experiment a signiﬁcant increase
in IFN- on -actin expression was observed in lung
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Fig. 4. Correlation of the dry-to-wet ratio

determined by different methods. BlandAltman plot for comparison of DMC determined by drying and weighing (DMCweight)
and by microwave reﬂectometry (DMCdiel).
The data were pooled from all groups and
were measured at the right middle lobe and
the left upper lobe in each experiment.
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Fig. 5. Changes in lung DMC. Lung DMCdiel determined by microwave reﬂectometry prior, during and after isch-

emia showed a signiﬁcant loss of lung dry-to-wet ratio in I-90 and I-120 animals compared to sham-operated
controls (* p ! 0.05). In animals of I-60, the initial loss of DMCdiel during reperfusion recovered until the end of
the experiment compared to sham-operated controls.

tissue of the I-90 group compared to controls (I-90:
1.068 8 0.049; sham: 0.433 8 0.041; p ! 0.01; ﬁg. 6).
The increase in IFN- expression resulted in an increased pro- to anti-inﬂammatory cytokine expression
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of IFN-/IL-10 in this group (I-90: 3.311 8 0.535;
sham: 1.636 8 0.132; p ! 0.01; ﬁg. 6). I-60 and I-90
animals did not show a signiﬁcant increase in neither
IFN- nor IL-10 (ﬁg. 6).
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Fig. 6. mRNA expression analysis. Lung

tissue expression analysis of IFN- and IL10 at the end of each experiment: a signiﬁcant elevation of IFN- on -actin expression and on IFN- on IL-10 expression
was observed in I-90 compared to controls
(* p ! 0.01). No signiﬁcant changes were
observed in IL-10 on -actin expression
analysis.
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The HE staining of the injured lungs showed the typical formation of pulmonary edema in different stages.
The alveoli were ﬁlled with a homogenous, generally
acellular, eosinophilic ﬂuid (ﬁg. 7a, b). However, the
morphological extent of reperfusion injury after 60, 90
and 120 min of ischemia differed greatly and did not
correlate with the functional data. All sham-operated
controls were identiﬁed and showed collapsed alveoli
due to the large amount of elastic ﬁbers in the rat lung
(ﬁg. 7c, d).

Discussion

Various studies describe the assessment of lung edema
by transthoracic bioimpedance measurements in pulmonary critical care, but the method has been found to be
critical in lung tissue [17, 18]. Measurements depend on
the variations of air volume within the tissue, on a number of factors including body weight and position, lung
volume and pleural effusions. Compared to the transthoracic bioimpedance method, our microwave reﬂectometry system requires the contact between probe and tissue,
and an application to patients is only possible during surgical operations with an open thorax. But microwave reﬂectometry gathers information directly from the tissue
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IL-10/β-actin

IFN-γ/IL-10

and the reﬂection coefﬁcient depends on the dielectric
properties of the lung. The main contribution to the dielectric properties of lung tissue beyond 1 GHz is the polarization of water molecules because other contributions
to the dielectric spectrum disappear due to their relaxation frequency in the MHz region [14]. The dielectric
permittivity w-tissue of lung tissue in the GHz region can
be changed by changing the volume fraction of the nonpolar matter or the volume fraction of water as described
by the mixture formula in equation 3. Changes in ion
composition during ischemia are in the order of magnitude of millimoles per liter which has only small effects
on the volume fraction. The conductivity of the electrolytes is mainly affected by this ion composition change
but their effect on the real part of the complex dielectric
permittivity is small (see equation 1). Therefore, data
analysis with our model enables the online monitoring of
lung edema by monitoring the dielectric properties of water molecules and quantiﬁcation of the DMC is possible.
However, there are some experimental sources of error
which might reduce measurement accuracy and impede
a better correlation between DMCdiel and DMCweight. For
instance, dielectric lung properties showed a jitter due to
the spirometric state of inspiration and expiration. Jitter
frequency from artiﬁcial ventilation was 80/min. One
sweep of the network analyzer HP 8753C took 25 s so
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Fig. 7. HE staining of injured lungs and controls. a, b The subpleural section shows a pulmonary edema after
60 min of ischemia. The alveoli are distended and ﬁlled with a homogenous, generally acellular, eosinophilic
ﬂuid. The arrows mark the pleural epithelium. Original magniﬁcation !200 and !400 (insert). c, d Parenchymal
section of sham-operated controls. All controls showed collapsed alveoli with a minimal ﬂuid content (asterisks).
Original magniﬁcation !200 and !400 (insert).

that the jitter affected each spectrum. We overcame this
problem by using a curve ﬁtting method [19] to calculate
the averaged dielectric permittivity w-tissue. Another error
source was the contact between the coaxial line probe and
the surface of the ventilated lung. In our setup, the probe
was ﬁxed by an inelastic carrier and safe contact to the
lung tissue surface required a moderate force. However,
the pressure tolerance of lung tissue is very small and in
some experiments the contact area was slightly deformed.
On the other hand, the contact was not sufﬁcient in the
case of too small a pressure. The main error source of the
method of drying and weighing was due to the varying
amount of liquid on the surface of the small lung samples
which distorted the dry-to-wet ratio. In spite of these deﬁciencies, the Bland-Altman plot in ﬁgure 3 shows that
95% of all measured differences between DMCweight and
DMCdiel were found in an interval of 82.3%. Therefore,
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the method of measurement of DMCdiel by microwave
reﬂectometry is sensitive enough to detect differences in
absolute DMC between the control group (sham: 19.1 8
1.50%) and lung tissue strongly damaged by ischemia (I120: 12.8 8 0.60%; ﬁg. 5).
The parameter DMCdiel seems to be sensitive enough
to detect a signiﬁcant increase in lung edema in I-90 compared to controls during reperfusion (ﬁg. 5; p ! 0.05) and
therefore it could be a helpful diagnostic tool to assess
lung injury during postischemic reperfusion.
Warm ischemic tolerance of the nonventilated lung is
described to be up to several hours [5–7]. Within this period we found that 90 min of lung ischemia at 37 ° C results
in signiﬁcant and reproducible reperfusion injury in all
investigated parameters (ﬁg. 3–6). Animals of the I-60
group did show lung injury at the start of reperfusion but
recovered more and more during the reperfusion period
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of 2 h (ﬁg. 2–4). Van Raemdonck et al. [5] compared the
inﬂuence of an increasing postmortem interval on graft
function in an isolated, room-air-ventilated rabbit lung
model during blood reperfusion and found no signiﬁcant
differences after 1-hour ischemia compared to nonischemic lungs. There are several possible reasons for the different ﬁndings, e.g. in vivo versus the ex vivo animal
model, and different organ temperatures (37 ° C vs. room
temperature). All 3 animals of I-120 died within the ﬁrst
30 min of reperfusion. A signiﬁcant increase in lung
weight gain with marked edema in the histological crosssections and a signiﬁcant decrease in arterial oxygenation
has been shown during this period. However, no changes
have been observed in IFN- and IL-10 mRNA expression levels in lung tissue. Both, the higher extent of ischemia-reperfusion injury and the short duration of the reperfusion period seemed to limit the alteration of mRNA
expression. Palazzo et al. [20] demonstrated in a model
of left lung ischemia-reperfusion in dogs that a period of
120 min of warm ischemia results in signiﬁcant lung injury also of the contralateral lung, but this was not at all
close to being lethal. These ﬁndings are similar to others,
which limit the maximum safe warm ischemic period of
deﬂated lungs to 2 h [6, 21–23]. However, all authors investigated lung ischemia at room temperature (20–22 ° C)
resulting in signiﬁcantly lower organ temperatures. This
differs signiﬁcantly from our model, in which organ temperature is kept at 37 8 0.2 ° C. This temperature was always reached within the ﬁrst 25–35 min of ischemia
(ﬁg. 2). Circulating air at the opened thorax might inﬂuence ischemic tolerance of the lung. This problem has
been overcome by Date et al. [24] using a different approach. A cooling jacket for lung grafts during the reimplantation period was used, and rewarming of the graft
was prevented compared to no cooling or intermittent
saline cooling [24].

Factors beside temperature which might additionally
inﬂuence ischemic tolerance include operative preparation of hilar structures and well-being of the animal. Compared to the model of Eppinger et al. [2], no dissection of
hilar structures of the right lung (vessels and bronchus)
was carried out in our model. This makes our model easier to use, limits the dropout rate and limits major operative damage to these structures.
According to the theory of West and Dollery [25], positioning inﬂuences the distribution of ventilation and
perfusion of both lungs signiﬁcantly. Therefore, we presumed that the animal in a supine position has a more
homogenous perfusion and ventilation on each lung side
in comparison to side positioning, especially after injury
of one side [2, 6, 20].

Conclusions

Warm ischemic time tolerance of the lung at 37 ° C was
found to be between 60 and 90 min. Within the ﬁrst 2 h
of reperfusion, a signiﬁcant increase in proinﬂammatory
mediators on the molecular level has been observed, accompanied by loss of oxygenation and gain of lung edema. In this case, the measurement of pulmonary edema
by microwave reﬂectometry could be a helpful diagnostic
tool to assess lung injury during surgical operations with
an open thorax.
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